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For Immediate Release:   
 

 
 
BANDON DUNES GOLF RESORT SELECTS BIOBLEND RENEWABLE RESOURCES AS ITS PARTNER FOR 
INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS 
 
Bandon, OR and Elk Grove Village, IL (November 6, 2014) – Bandon Dunes Golf Resort has selected 
BioBlend Renewable Resources to supply industrial lubricants for the entire property. 
 
“We are very excited about this opportunity to partner with Bandon Dunes,” said Bill Smith, Vice 
President Finance & Operations, BioBlend.  “Our lubricants help customers reduce their reliance on 
petroleum-based products worldwide, and we are proud to be part of this beautiful property.” 
 
This partnership is the culmination of a one year trial period where Northwest Green Products, Salem, 
OR, supplied BioBlend industrial lubricants to Bandon Dunes.   
 
Tim Parker, President of Northwest Green Products, said, “Bandon Dunes is a jewel in our community.  
We are proud to be a part of keeping it that way.” 
 
“BioBlend provided us with a great package of products specifically for our needs,” said Ken Nice, 
Director of Agronomy, Bandon Dunes.  “This is a big step for us in maintaining a world-class resort.” 
 
About Bandon Dunes:  The game of golf was born on rugged, wind-swept land like this.  Where every 
hole, every hazard, and every shot is defined by nature’s infinite presence.  True links courses are rare, 
with only about 160 on the entire planet.  At Bandon Dunes Golf Resort, you’ll find five distinctly 
different courses built on a beautiful stretch of sand dunes perched 100 feet above the Pacific Ocean.  
Bandon Dunes and Pacific Dunes feature a dozen holes that run along the bluff overlooking 2.3 miles of 
sweeping, undisturbed shoreline.  Bandon Trails begins on a massive dune, works its way through open 
meadows and upland forest, and then finishes in the dunes.  Old Macdonald moves through dune to 
ocean revealing breathtaking views throughout.  The courses here weren’t built as much as discovered.  
Among the coastal forest, dunes and gorse, lie golf holes that yield fresh rewards each time they’re 
played.  The courses at Bandon Dunes are consistently ranked among the best courses in the world you 
can play.  For more information, please visit bandondunes.com. 
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About BioBlend:  BioBlend is a leading manufacturer and marketer of bio-based industrial lubricants.  
BioBlend's goal is to provide environmentally responsible products and solutions to a wide range of 
industries.  Our customers come to us from every corner of the earth and in every industry:  drilling, 
mining, construction, agriculture, marine, food processing, government, golf course management, and 
many more.  The team at BioBlend has a wealth of experience in lubricants, manufacturing, and 
distribution.  The company also has the venture capital backing of Archer Daniels Midland (NYSE: ADM) 
and Quest Technology Ventures.  For more information, please visit bioblend.com. 
 

 
 

Pictured along the 4th hole at Pacific Dunes: Ken Nice, Director of Agronomy Bandon Dunes; Tim Parker, 
President of Northwest Green Products; Kenneth Hindman, Director of Maintenance Bandon Dunes; Bill 
Smith, Vice President of BioBlend. 
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